MODEL # 1" Pilot Flame Scavenger Burner

PRODUCT FEATURES:
- Kenilworth Combustion turbulator nozzle
- Duel fuel capability, run propane and solution gas without changing orifices
- Excellent low fuel pressure performance
- Designed to prevent orifice freeze off from wet fuel gas
- Arrives on site preassembled and function tested
- Includes ignition electrode
- Included grounding rod
- Pre-fitted to 6" firetube diameter
- Large flame diameter and excellent flame stability
- Available on all Kenilworth Combustion PHM's

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
- Available in 1", 1.5", 2", 3", 4", and 5"
- Returnside turbulator
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Turbulator Nozzle
Compound Barrel
Primary Air Damper
Main Fuel Inlet Connection
Ground Rod

Flame Scavenger Tab
Ignition Electrode
Burner Support Bracket (solid mounted to meet SCC/CSA requirements)
Electrode Gap: 5/32"

Flue Gas
Flue Gas Return
Fuel/Air Mix
Air
Fuel
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